M&M

| image design studio

The WIN‐WIN Rewards referral program!
2010 was my photo studio grand opening in SnickerDoodles and we had a fantastic beginning. It is now 2011 and I want
to thank all of our customers and introduce my studio to as many new faces as possible. With the success of our
inaugural opening, and our phenomenal 1st year, I’m now offering a new rewards referral program.
This program is a great opportunity to earn fantastic savings for existing customers and to offer introductory discounts
for new clients.
For existing customers, you can earn 10% off each and every referral to M&M Studio.
For instance, if you refer (3) new customers and they purchase $50 or more, you’ll earn 30% towards your next studio
purchase. (ex. (3) referrals X 10% = 30% OFF!)
In addition, these earned rewards can be transferred, with your permission to anyone you’d like. You could give your
earned rewards as a gift or apply them any way you’d like.
Have a daughter with an upcoming wedding? Need to give the gift of professional photography to an expecting mom, or
for birthday, holiday or seniors sessions? *The earned rewards are for you to use as you wish!
And the savings are passed on to the recipient of the referral as well.
As you earn your rewards for referring M&M Studio, the person that you refer receives an introductory 20% off of their
purchase of $50 or more.
Ex. You refer your sister to M&M Studio for Easter photos of her children.
Your sister will receive an automatic 20% off of her 1st purchase for the pro studio. The 20% off covers the total for
session fees, prints and products.
Meanwhile, you earn 10% for sending her to M&M Studio.
Are you a teacher, dance instructor, coach or child group leader?
How about spouse of our proud military?
You can earn rewards as well, even if you’ve never purchased from M&M Studio!
With proof of affiliation with any group mentioned above, you’ll earn M&M Studio referral rewards discounts of up to
20% or more.
Never purchased form M&M Studio?
You can earn up to 40% off with referrals as well. You’ll earn 10% for each referral up to (4) referrals totaling up to 40%
off your 1st photo purchase!
Ex. You refer your friends at a family gathering to come over to M&M Studio. They purchase $50 or more each, you earn
10% for each referral up to 40% for your first time purchase.
*Rewards transfers are only available to existing M&M Studio customers.

